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AbstractThe unsteady mixed convection flow through an impulsively started vertical porous plate with heat generation, thermal 
radiation, chemical reaction, induced magnetic field, time dependent suction velocity, thermal diffusion, constant heat and mass 
fluxes have been analysed numerically. The boundary layer equations are transformed into dimensionless nonlinear ordinary 
coupled differential equations with appropriate transformations. The coupled differential equations are numerically simulated 
byNactsheim-Swigert shooting technique together with Runge-Kutta six order iteration schemes.Numerical results are presented 
for velocity, induced magnetic field, temperature and concentration distributions with different parameters entering into the 
analysisseparately and discussed with the help of graphs and table. 
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1. Introduction 
The discipline of Magnetohydrodynamics has a great revolution in many areas of science, engineering and 
technology. MHD compact with engineering and industrial complications such as the cooling of nuclear reactors by 
liquid sodium and induction flow meter. Fluid flows through porous media in currently undergoing a period of great 
enlargement of subject matter because of quite prevailing in nature. 
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Nomenclature 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The thermal radiation [1,2],heat generation and chemical reaction [3,4,5] effects on MHD convective flow is new 
dimension added to the study of stretching surface has important applications in space technology and polymer 
processing industry.The influence of magnetic field and transpiration parameter, being an efficient scheme of 
controlling the boundary layer has been well thought-out [6,7].  Singh et al. [8] intended MHD boundary layer flow 
of a viscous incompressible fluid. The combined heat and mass transfer of an electrically conducting fluid in MHD 
natural convection adjoining to a vertical surface was investigated by Chen [9]. The temperature transport flow past 
an incessant moving plate was taken in account [10]. Al-Sanea [11] analyzed the steady laminar flow and heat 
transfer characteristics of a continuously moving vertical sheet of extruded material.  
Furthermore the effect of thermal diffusion on MHD free convection and mass transfer flows have also been 
considered [12]. Considering these aspects, model studies were carried out by many investigators [13,14]. 
Correspondingly Soret and Dufour effects [15,16] on steady convection flow past a semi-infinite vertical porous flat 
plate with variable suction is also significant. 
Present study investigates the effects of heat generation, radiation and chemical reaction on unsteady mixed 
convection flow from a moving vertical porous plate with induced magnetic field, time dependent suction velocity at 
the plate, thermal diffusion, constant heat and mass fluxes. The governing partial differential equations are 
transformed to ordinary coupled non-linear differential equations by similarity approach. Sixth order 
shootingiteration technique [17] has been used for numerical simulation. 
2. The governing equations 
Consider an unsteady MHD boundary layer flow of an electrically conducting fluid 
past an infinite vertical porous plate 0y   which is impulsively started with velocity
( )oU t .The constant heat flux  /  k T y q w w   and constant species mass flux 
   mD C y m w w   at the plate are considered. A uniform magnetic field strength 0H is 
applied to the plate to be acting along the y-axis. The equation of the preservation 
of electric charge is 0  J , where ( , , )x y zJ J J J , the directionof propagation is 
considered only along the y-axis and does not have any variation along the y-axis and the derivative ofJwith respect 
c constant      S0 Soret number, 2o  ( ) / ( )m T mS D qK T m kX  
C concentration at the surface    t time 
CĞ ambient concentration as y ėĞ   T temperature at the surface  
CP specific heat at constant pressure   TĞ ambient temperature as y ėĞ 
Dm coefficient of mass diffusion   Tm mean fluid temperature 
Ec Eckert number, ( ) / ( )c o pE kU qcV    u,v velocity components along axes respectively 
g acceleration due to gravity    Sc Schmidt number, /c mS DX  
Gr Grashof number, ( ) / ( )3G q g U kr V E X $    
Gm modified Grashof number, ( ) / ( )3G m g U Dm mV E X  $  Greek symbols 
H0 applied constant magnetic field   ν kinematic viscosity 
Hx induced magnetic field   vo dimensionless normal velocity at the plate 
Hw induced magnetic field at the plate  σ time dependent length scale 
Jw Current density at the plate   ρ density 
k thermal conductivity    α thermal diffusivity 
Kr rate of chemical reaction   μe magnetic permeability 
KT thermal diffusion ratio   β co-efficient of thermal expansion 
m constant mass flux per unit area   β* co-efficient of mass expansion 
M magnetic parameter, ( )( / )e/M H UP U $ $   ξ time dependent suction parameter, ( / 2) vo[ K   
n Power law index    γ chemical reaction parameter, 2( ) /r ok UJ Q  
Nr Radiation parameter, *( ) / ( )3rN 16 T 3K kV f   η similarity variable 
P fluid pressure     ψ stream function  
Pm magnetic diffusivity number,   ePm P V Xc   f /(η) dimensionless velocity 
Pr Prandtl number, ( ) /P c kr pU X    θ(η) dimensionless temperature 
q Constant heat flux per unit area   φ(η) dimensionless concentration 
qr radiative heat flux    τ Skin friction coefficient 
Q heat source parameter, / ( )p oQ Q C UU $   Superscript 
Q0 heat generation constant   / differentiation with respect to η 
Fig. 1. Physical configuration 
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to y namely y 0J yw w  , resulting in yJ  constant. The platter is electrically non-conducting, hence 0yJ   in all places 
in the flow.  The flow configuration and coordinate system are shown in Fig. 1.  
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Wherethesymbols have their usual meaning and defined in nomenclature section. 
3. Method of Solution 
In order to obtain the similarity solutions we introduce a similarity parameter V  as; 
( ),tV V            (7)In 
term of this length scale a convenient solution of equation (1) considered to be; 
  ,ov t v XV            
 (8)TheRosseland approximation [18] used for radiative heat flux and leads to the form as; 
4
*
4 ,
3r
Tq
y
V
N
w  w
(9)The temperature difference with in the flow is sufficiently small such that 4T  may be expressed as 
a linear function: 
4 3 44 3 .T T Tf f  (10)Now we introduce the following dimensionless variables 
( ) ( ) ( ), ( ) ( ), ( )   .m e x
o
y u k Df T T C C H H
U q m
V PK K T K M K KV V V X Uf f        , , (11)Now using the definitions from equations 
(7)-(11), the equations (2)-(5) in terms of the dimensionless variables; 
 0,o r mv f f G G MHt
V V K T MX
wª º c cc c      « »w¬ ¼    (12) 0,m o m mH P v H P H MP ft t
V V V VKX X
w wª ºcc c c     « »w w¬ ¼
   (13)   21 // 21 P +Q  + 0,r r o c
m
HN v E f
t t P
V V V VT K T T TX X
 § ·cw wª º c c      ¨ ¸« » ¨ ¸w w¬ ¼ © ¹  
   
(14) 0,c o c o cS v S S St t
V V V VM K M J M TX X
w wª ºcc c cc     « »w w¬ ¼   
    (15)The equations (12)-(15) are similar except the term 
t
V V
X
w
w  
where time t  appears explicitly. Considering [19];  
c
t
V V
X
w  w
(a constant),   (16)  
now from equation (16) we have; 
2 .c tV X            (17)  
It thus appear from (16) that by making a realistic choice of  c  to be equal to 2 in equation (17), we have; 
2.
t
V V
X
w  w           
 (18)Using equation (18), the equations (12)-(15) yield; 
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2  0,r mf f G G MH[ T Mcc c c             (19)
2 2 0,m m mH P H P H MP f[cc c c             (20)
     1 2 21 P 2 2 / 0,r r c mN Q E f H PT [T T cc c c c             (21)
2 2 0.c c o cS S S SM [ M J M Tcc c cc             (22)The 
corresponding boundary conditions are; 
 1,     1,     1,      (  / 1)  at    0
0,     0,      0,     0    as      .
where e wf H h h H
f H
VT I P U KX
T I K
½c c         °¾° o o o of ¿
     (23)  
The principal physical interests are the skin friction,expressed as   0/ yu y  W  P w w  i.e.,    0fW cf  and the current 
density, expressed as  /J H y w w i.e.,   0 .  wJ H cf  
4. Numerical simulation 
Nactsheim and Swigert[17]shooting iteration technique together with a sixth-order Runge-Kutta iteration scheme 
has been usedto determine the continuity, momentum, induced magnetic, energy and concentration as a function of 
the independent variable, η. In this approach, the missing (unspecified) initial condition at the initial point of the 
interval is assumed and the differential equation is integrated numerically asan initial value problem to the terminal 
point. The accuracy of the assumed missing initial condition is then verified via comparison with the computed 
value of the dependent variable at the terminal point with its given value there. If a difference exists, another value 
of the missing initial condition must be assumed and the process is repeated. This process is continued until the 
agreement between the calculated and the given condition at the terminal point is within the specified degree of 
accuracy.Extension of the iteration shell to considered system of differential eqns. is straightforward; there are three 
asymptotic boundary condition and hence four unknown surface conditions (0),   (0),   (0)f H Tc c c  and / ( )0M . 
5. Results and Discussion 
 
The numerical values of the velocity, induced magnetic field, temperature and concentration for the combined 
values of the m rM ,P ,N ,Q,J have been computed. The values of m rM ,P ,N ,Q, ,J [ , Ec and Gm are however chosen 
arbitrarily. Also the effects of the various parameters on the skin friction  W and the current density at the plate (Jw) 
are shown in Table 1.  
Table 1. Numerical values of Skin friction coefficient and Current density for different values of m rM ,P ,N ,Q,J and 
c o c r m rE 0.01,S 2.0,S 0.6,G 5.0,G 2.0,P 0.7and 1.0[        as fixed. 
M Pm Nr Q Γ f / -H/ 
1.0 0.3 1.0 0.5 1.5 2.5487613 2.0168584 
2.0 0.5 3.0 1.0 2.0 1.2658745 2.5478941 
3.0 0.7 5.0 1.5 2.5 0.5024178 2.9999856 
4.0 0.9 7.0 2.0 3.5 0.3587416 3.2547984 
5.0 1.5 9.0 3.0 4.5 0.2578912 4.8426643 
It is observed from Table 1 that the skin friction  W decreases while the current density at the plate increases with 
the increase of m rM ,P ,N ,Q, .J  
   
Fig. 2. Velocity profiles for different values 
of [  
Fig. 3. Induced magnetic field  for different 
values of [  
Fig. 4.Temperature profiles for different 
values of [  
 
Fig. 2 displays the velocity distribution  f K  for different values of [ . For above case it can be observed that 
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velocity increases as [ increase. The standard stabilizing effect of the suction parameter on the boundary layer 
growth is also evident from this figure.Fig. 3 exhibits the induced magnetic field distribution  H K  for different[ . 
Then for above case it can be observed that induced magnetic field decreases close to the wall as [ increase. Fig. 4 
represents the temperature distribution  T K  for different values of[ .It can be observed that temperature decreases 
as [ increase.  
 
   
Fig. 5.Concentration profiles for different 
values of [  
Fig. 6. Velocity profiles for different values of 
M 
Fig. 7. Velocity profiles for different values 
of Pm 
 
Fig. 5 depicts the concentration distribution  M K  for different values of [ and concentration decreases as the [
increase. Fig. 6 shows the velocity distribution  f K  for different values of M . Here velocity increases as M
increase.Fig. 7 portrays the velocity distribution  f K  for different values of mP . It can be observed that velocity 
increases as mP increase.Fig. 8 illustrates the velocity distribution  f K  for different values of and velocity increases 
as the rG increase.Fig.9 exhibits the induced magnetic field distribution for different values of M  here  H K
decreases as M increase.Fig. 10 represents the induced magnetic field distribution  H K  for different values of mP . 
It’s found that induced magnetic field decreases as mP increase. 
 
   
Fig. 8. Velocity profiles for different values 
of Gr 
Fig. 9. Induced magnetic field  for different 
values of M 
Fig. 10. Induced magnetic   field for 
different values of Pm 
 
Fig. 11 depicts the induced magnetic field for different rG . And found that induced magnetic field decreases as 
rG increase.Fig. 12 portrays the temperature distribution  T K  for different values of rN . Then for above case it can 
be observed that temperature increases as rN increase. Fig. 13also displays the temperature distribution for different
Q , it shows temperature decreases as Q increase. 
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Fig.11. Induced magnetic field  for different 
values of Gr 
Fig. 12. Temperature profiles for different 
values of Nr 
Fig. 13. Temperature profiles for different 
values of Q 
 
Fig. 14 exhibits the temperature distribution  T K  for different values of mP and it shows temperature increases 
as the mP increase. Fig. 15 portrays the concentration distribution  M K  for different values of J ; here concentration 
profiles are decreases as J increase. Fig. 16 illustrates the concentration distribution for different values of oS . Then 
for above case it can be observed that concentration increases as oS increase. 
 
   
Fig. 14. Temperature profiles for different 
values of Pm 
Fig. 15. Concentration profiles for different 
values of J  
Fig. 16. Concentration profiles for different 
values of oS  
 
7. Conclusion 
The subsequent conclusions are given below; 
1. Velocity increases as rG , mP , M , [ increase respectively. 
2. Induced magnetic field decreases as[ , M , mP , rG increase respectively.  
3. Temperaturedecreases as [ , Q increase, but reverse effect found for rN as well as mP increase respectively.  
4. Concentrationdecreases as &[ J increase,but reverse effect foundfor oS increasecorrespondingly. 
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